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CC
CL Industries
s Acquires 1
100% of Chiilean
Ve
enture
Toron
nto, October 3,
3 2017 - CCL Industries Inc. (“CCLInd
d” or “the Com
mpany”), a wo
orld leader
in spe
ecialty label and packagin
ng solutions for global co
orporations, g
government in
nstitutions,
small businesses and consumers, today announced it has acquired
d the remaining 37.5%
minorrity interest in
n its Acrus CCL venture for
f approxima
ately $6.3 million in cash.. Assumed
debt transferring
t
on close from the
t venture to
o the Compan
ny’s fully conssolidated bala
ance sheet
is esttimated at $7.4 million. 20
016 reported sales and EB
BITDA for the
e operation w
were $18.1
million
n and $2.9 million
m
respec
ctively; the Company
C
con
nsolidated itss 62.5% interrest on an
equity
y accounting basis represe
enting approx
ximately $0.8 million of nett earnings. Th
he Chilean
business will chang
ge its trading name to CCL
L Label with im
mmediate efffect.
Geofffrey T. Martin
n, President and
a
Chief Ex
xecutive Officcer, commentted, “Togethe
er with our
partne
ers, we enjoy
yed a success
sful start-up of
o our greenfie
eld wine labe
el operation in
n Santiago.
We are
a particularly pleased th
hat the curre
ent managem
ment team w
will continue tto run the
business reporting
g to Luis Jociionis, Vice President and Managing D
Director, CCL Industries
South
h America, and Carlos Marinetti,
M
our principal pa rtner in the start-up, will remain a
Directtor on the loc
cal Board of our
o Chilean entity.
e
Finallyy with the clo
osure of this ttransaction
we arre now plann
ning significan
nt investmentts to expand
d our presen
nce across th
he Andean
region
n and into oth
her end marke
ets.”
Forw
ward-looking Statements
This press
p
release contains forwa
ard-looking infformation and forward-lookin
ng statementss (hereinafter
collecttively referred to
t as “forward-looking statem
ments”), as defin
ned under app
plicable securitiies laws, that
involve
e a number of risks and unce
ertainties. Forw
ward-looking sstatements include all statements that are
predic
ctive in nature or
o depend on future
f
events or
o conditions. Forward-looki ng statements are typically
identified by the wo
ords “believes,” “expects,” “anticipates,”
“
““estimates,” “in
ntends,” “planss” or similar
expres
ssions. Statem
ments regardin
ng the operations, businesss, financial condition, priorities, ongoing
objectives, strategies
s and outlook of
o the Compan
ny, other than sstatements of historical fact, are forwardlooking
g statements. Specifically, th
his press relea
ase contains fo
orward-looking
g statements regarding the
anticip
pated growth in
n sales, the Avery
A
Segmentt’s prospects ffor the 2017 b
back-to-school season; the
completion of the Container Seg
gment’s exit process from the Canadian facility; the Company’s
pleting the Checkpoint reorg
ganization in 2
2017; the Com
mpany’s expecctation of the
expecttation of comp
completion of the In
nnovia restructuring initiative;; income and profitability of the Company’’s segments;
he Company’s expectations
e
re
egarding generral business an
nd economic co
onditions.
and th
Forwa
ard-looking statements are not guarantees of
o future perform
mance. They in
nvolve known a
and unknown
risks and
a
uncertaintiies relating to future events and conditionss including, bu
ut not limited to
o, the after-

effects of the global financial crisis and its impact on the world economy and capital markets; the impact
of competition; consumer confidence and spending preferences; general economic and geopolitical
conditions; currency exchange rates; interest rates and credit availability; technological change; changes
in government regulations; risks associated with operating and product hazards; and CCLInd’s ability to
attract and retain qualified employees. Do not unduly rely on forward-looking statements as the
Company’s actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements are also based on a number of assumptions, which may prove
to be incorrect, including, but not limited to, assumptions about the following: global economic
environment and higher consumer spending; improved customer demand for the Company’s products;
continued historical growth trends, market growth in specific sectors and entering into new sectors; the
Company’s ability to provide a wide range of products to multinational customers on a global basis; the
benefits of the Company’s focused strategies and operational approach; the achievement of the
Company’s plans for improved efficiency and lower costs, including stable aluminum costs; the
availability of cash and credit; fluctuations of currency exchange rates; the Company’s continued
relations with its customers; the Company’s estimated annual cost reductions and financial impact from
the restructuring of the Checkpoint Systems, Inc. acquisition; and economic conditions. Should one or
more risks materialize or should any assumptions prove incorrect, then actual results could vary
materially from those expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements. Further details on key
risks can be found in the 2016 Annual Report, Management’s Discussion and Analysis, particularly under
Section 4: “Risks and Uncertainties.” CCL’s annual and quarterly reports can be found online at
www.cclind.com and www.sedar.com or are available upon request.
Except as otherwise indicated, forward-looking statements do not take into account the effect that
transactions or non-recurring or other special items announced or occurring after the statements are
made may have on CCL’s business. Such statements do not, unless otherwise specified by the
Company, reflect the impact of dispositions, sales of assets, monetizations, mergers, acquisitions, other
business combinations or transactions, asset write-downs or other charges announced or occurring after
forward-looking statements are made. The financial impact of these transactions and non-recurring and
other special items can be complex and depends on the facts particular to each of them and therefore
cannot be described in a meaningful way in advance of knowing specific facts. The forward-looking
statements are provided as of the date of this press release and the Company does not assume any
obligation to update or revise the forward-looking statements to reflect new events or circumstances,
except as required by law.
The financial information presented herein has been prepared on the basis of IFRS for financial
statements and is expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise stated.

Business Description
CCL Industries Inc. employs approximately 20,000 people operating 154 production
facilities in 36 countries on 6 continents with corporate offices in Toronto, Canada, and
Framingham, Massachusetts. CCL is the world’s largest converter of pressure sensitive and
extruded film materials for a wide range of decorative, instructional, functional and security
applications for government institutions and large global customers in the consumer
packaging, healthcare and chemicals, consumer electronic device and automotive markets.
Extruded and laminated plastic tubes, folded instructional leaflets, precision decorated and
die cut components, electronic displays, polymer bank note substrate and other
complementary products and services are sold in parallel to specific end-use markets. Avery
is the world’s largest supplier of labels, specialty converted media and software solutions to
enable short-run digital printing in businesses and homes alongside complementary products
sold through distributors and mass market retailers. Checkpoint is a leading developer of RF
and RFID based technology systems for loss prevention and inventory management
including labeling and tagging solutions for the global retail and apparel industries. Innovia is
a leading global producer of specialty, high performance, multi-layer, surface engineered
films for label, packaging and security applications. Container is a leading producer of
impact extruded aluminum aerosol cans and specialty bottles for consumer packaged goods
and healthcare customers in the United States and Mexico. CCLInd is also backward
integrated into materials science with capabilities in polymer extrusion, adhesive
development, coating and lamination, surface engineering and metallurgy that are deployed
across all five business segments
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For more details on CCL, visit our website – www.cclind.com

